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Monday 19th October 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

This letter is being issued due to one of two events occurring: 

 

1) A whole class bubble has needed to isolate at home for a period of two weeks 

2) A whole school closure has occurred and has resulted in isolation at home for a period of 

two weeks 

 

Please note, if your child’s bubble has not been sent to isolate, then there is no need for your 

child to access the bubble isolation remote learning, at present. 

 

This letter will give an overview of the information you can expect to find on our website, app 

and Facebook around ‘Bubble Isolation Remote Learning’ and how to locate this.  ‘Bubble 

Isolation Remote Learning’ is a different offer to the ‘Home Learning’ offer currently on our 

website, home learning is the offer for individual children isolating, as opposed to whole year 

groups or bubbles. 

 

Due to there being a closure of some kind within school, ‘Bubble Isolation Remote Learning’ will 

come into play which is a longer term solution, including tailored classwork, teacher feedback 

and live teacher input, daily.    

 

You can access all documentation linked to the above through our app and website.   

 

To access through the website, follow these steps: 

 

1) visit the website  

2) click the home learning drop down box from the main menu 

3) select bubble isolation remote learning 

4) view all documents within this section 

 

To access through the app, follow these steps: 

 

1) click on the app 

2) click menu along the bottom 

3) click the documents tab 

4) scroll down to bubble isolation remote learning and click this 

5) view all documents within this section 
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Once you have followed the above procedures for the website or the app, you will have the 

following documents to access and read: 

 

1) Bubble Isolation School Remote Learning Policy 2020 

2) Bubble Isolation School Remote Learning Non-Negotiables 

3) Bubble Isolation School Remote Learning Timetables 

 

Please read all documents thoroughly as this will provide you with the information you and your 

child need to ensure they can access Google Classrooms and our remote learning offer.  In 

addition to this, two video tutorials will be accessible on our school Facebook page, as follows: 

 

1) Google Classroom Logging In for Children & Parents 

2) Using Google Classroom for Children & Parents 

 

Both videos provide step by step guidance, narrated by Mr Richardson, for access into and 

navigating around Google Classroom. 

 

We understand that this is a lot of information to digest and appreciate that during initial 

sessions there may be some teething issues, however your child’s class teacher will support you 

through these and they are contactable via email. 

 

Reception: lmarley@stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

Year 1: ebooth@stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

Year 2: vmckeown@stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

Year 3: awells@stoswaldscofe.co.uk (Mon-Wed) aconway@stoswaldscofe.co.uk (Wed-Fri) 

Year 4: jhayton@stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

Year 5:  iusher@stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

Year 6: arichardson@stoswaldscofe.co.uk  

 
Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions or queries you may have.  Thank you for 

your ongoing support during this time! 

 
Kind Regards, 

 

Jade Pape 

Deputy Headteacher 
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